
QUIZ Time! 
TP Creations (All Rights reserved) 
 
Hi!  This is a new game for the New Year! Have a go! 
 
Stretch your brain to win one of three $30.00 shopping vouchers! 
GOOD LUCK!  
 
A LABORATORY ACCIDENT  
 

hat day was Valentine’s Day  - a very happy day for Janet. Her boyfriend 
Albert had planned a romantic dinner for them both at The Romanza, a posh 

restaurant that evening.  
 

anet who had just begun on a new research project that week was full of 
enthusiasm for the experiment she was performing, yet full of anxiety as she 

was already running late. She hastened her work to completion, but in the 
process, an accident happened! She gave a yell, and screamed “pain, pain!” On 
hearing her cries, her colleagues immediately rushed over, removed her 
damaged skirt and shoes (gosh, she was not using any personal protective 
equipment!) and quickly helped her to the emergency shower where she was 
flushed with lots and lots of water. Still, she was in excruciating pain.     
 

oon an ambulance arrived and she was rushed to the Accident and 
Emergency department of a nearby hospital where she was treated for pain, 

inflammation and possible infection. After being warded for two weeks she was 
not able to resume work for another one month!  
 

oday, Janet suffers from psychological and emotional distress. Although she 
tries to forget that laboratory accident, reminders of that fateful day which will 

remain for the rest of her life are now hidden under fabric.  That accident could 
certainly serve as a lesson to us all, couldn’t it? 
 

ccidents like this could have been avoided if workers exercise care and 
caution at their workplace. While a small injury can be treated with first-aid, 

other more serious injuries require immediate medical attention. In most cases, 
the victim should be immediately removed from the source and his/her ABC 
(airway, breathing and circulation) checked. 
 

ome minor cases are not immediately painful, and the extent of the injury is 
sometimes not immediately evident nor always obvious. For example, 

internal tissues can be damaged while leaving only small injuries on the outside 
of the skin.  There may be irritation, redness, swelling and inflammation, but if a 
hole in the skin results as in severe cases, it may allow entry for infection.  
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 serious injury is complex because in addition to the injury itself, a number of 
other functions may be affected. Besides the skin, it can affect muscles, 

bones, nerves, and blood vessels.  Depending on the source, location affected 
and the severity of the injury (traditionally classified in degrees, now described in 
thickness), the victim may experience a wide number of complications such as 
shock, infection, fluid/electrolyte imbalance, respiratory  and cardiac distress, and 
also irreparable damage to the mouth, respiratory or digestive systems can 
happen,  Other major injuries may lead to life-threatening cardiac arrhythmia 
(irregular heartbeat) or cardiac arrest resulting in the victim suffering an 
unexpected fall and sustaining fractures! While many victims may require long-
term hospitalization and care, some victims may die as a result of the injury. 
 

UESTION: WHAT WAS JANET’S INJURY? 
 

  
      
Submit your answer to TP Lim (mdclimtp@nus.edu.sg) by 
Friday, 30 April 2010.  
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